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Eucaryotic expression systems are widely used to produce biologicals for human use, e.g. vaccines,
recombinant proteins and monoclonal antibodies. As part of the safety testing the current U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) regulatory guidelines as well as several European Pharmacopoiea monographs
requests the demonstration of the absence of Mycoplasma in the cell culture in the bioreactors prior to
harvest and further downstream processing. In recent years progress has been made in the development of
a sensitive NAT-based method for the detection of Mycoplasma species in CHO cells, e.g. Eldering et al. This
method is based on a nucleic acid amplification technique using a very sensitive touch-down PCR-profile.
The presence of mollicutes DNA in the test specimens is determined by an approx. 450 bp target sequence
which is amplified and this amplicon is finally detected by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Based on this
method a ready-to-use test kit was developed. In this report the validation of both method variants
according the European Pharmacopoiea monograph 2.6.7 ‘‘Mycoplasmas’’ is described. The validation
demonstrated the robustness and precision as well as a sufficient specificity of both assay formats. The
validated sensitivity fulfills the requirements of the European Pharmacopoiea for a PCR-based method
proposed as an alternative to the time consuming indicator cell culture and the culture method for the
detection of Mollicutes (requested sensitivity of at least 10 colony-forming-units/mL).

� 2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of The International Association for Biologicals.
1. Introduction

Species of the class Mollicutes (the trivial name for this group of
bacteria is ‘Mycoplasma’; this name will be used in the following)
can cause various problems in living organisms and in in vitro cell
cultures [1–3]. Some species are pathogenic, saprophytic or
commensal contaminants introducing changes in cell metabolism
and phenotype. Mycoplasma infections can be asymptomatic or of
subclinical nature and therefore they are insidious and sometimes
hardly detectable. In addition, due to their physical nature - they
are bacteria without cell wall - they can pass through conventional
0.2 mm filters often used in cell culture technology resulting in high
contamination rates in research laboratories [4].

For these reasons and to minimize the risk for patients
mammalian cell cultures which are often used for the production
of biologicals such as vaccines, recombinant proteins or mono-
clonal antibody products needs to be tested to verify the absence
of viable Mycoplasmas [5–9]. The testing protocol includes the
testing of the cell banks (master cell bank and working cell bank)
as well as testing of the cell culture prior to harvest and further
downstream processing – the so called ‘unprocessed bulk’ or
x: þ49 8856 60 19511.
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‘harvest’. Two different methods are requested: The culture
method [9–14] is performed by inoculating cell culture samples
onto a solid agar medium and in parallel into a liquid enrichment
medium to allow growth of a low level of Mycoplasmas. At defined
time steps small aliquots of the enrichment culture are sub-
cultured onto solid agar medium. After incubation the solid agar
media are checked for the growth of Mycoplasmas indicated by
typical colony morphology. This method is quiet sensitive (the
European Pharmacopoiea states a sensitivity of 10 cfu/mL [10]) but
is lengthy (28 days) and several Mycoplasma species are known
which do not grow under the described culture conditions. Some
isolates belongs to the so called ‘noncultivable’, fastidious Myco-
plasmas or to a genus which can proliferate only under different
growth conditions. One example is the genus Spiroplasma which
grows at lower incubation temperatures and needs a different
growth medium. To overcome this safety gap, a second method,
the indicator cell culture method was introduced by the national
authorities [9,10,13,14]. In this case the sample is co-cultured with
an indicator cell line susceptible for Mycoplasma contaminations.
After some days a fluorochrome stain specific for DNA is applied to
the fixed indicator cells and this sample is checked under the
microscope for fluorescence typical for Mycoplasmas. Unfortu-
nately the indicator cell culture method is less sensitive compared
to the culture method (the European Pharmacopoiea states
a sensitivity of 100 cfu/mL [10]).
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Although the combination of the two Mycoplasma testing
methods is accepted by the authorities great effort was made to
overcome the disadvantages of the traditional Mycoplasma testing
methods. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was identified as an
useful tool to replace the traditional methods since this tech-
nology is faster and less expensive. Several methods were
described [15–19] but all approaches were not sensitive enough to
fulfill the requirements of the authorities. In 2004 a PCR-based
procedure was published [20] with sufficient sensitivity and
specificity for the detection of Mycoplasmas in CHO cell cultures
used for the production of biologicals. In the meantime the
authorities accepted – after thorough validation – the use of
a PCR-based method for the detection of Mycoplasmas as an
alternative to the traditional methods [9,10,14]. Based on the
publication of Eldering et al. [20] a ready-to-use test kit (Myco-
TOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit) was developed. This report
describes the complete validation according to the European
Pharmacopoiea [10] for the ‘Eldering’-method as well as for the
MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Mycoplasma species

The following Mycoplasma specimens were used to determine
the limit of detection and robustness:

The Mycoplasma test microorganisms – Mycoplasma orale (ATCC
23714), Mycoplasma pneumoniae (ATCC 15531), Mycoplasma argi-
nini (ATCC 23838), Mycoplasma salivarium (ATCC 23064) and
Mycoplasma hominis (ATCC 23114) were obtained from the Amer-
ican Type Culture Collection (ATCC) (purchased by LGC Standards
GmbH, Wesel, Germany) as lyophilized cultures and were grown in
liquid Mycoplasma medium. In the early exponential growth phase
the cultures were harvested. After glycerol was added as a cryo-
protectant (20% v/v) the cultures were mixed to ensure uniformity
and aliquoted into cryotubes. The tubes were stored at �70 �C. To
determine the titers of the frozen stocks at least three vials of each
stock were thawed and plated in triplicate on Mycoplasma agar
plates in serial dilutions. The number of cfu/plate was enumerated
after seven days of incubation using a microscope with a 20–80�
magnification. The titer of the frozen stock was determined from
the average colony count of one countable dilution. The stability of
Mycoplasma stocks have been demonstrated over years of storage.

Mycoplasma fermentans (ATCC 19989), Mycoplasma hyorhinis
(ATCC 17981) and Acholeplasma laidlawii (ATCC 23206) were
obtained as reference strains from the EDQM (Strasbourg, France)
[21] and examined in-house for cell density as described. The cell
density determined for these isolates was within the range given in
the EDQM certificate.

Spiroplasma citri (ATCC 27556) was obtained from MycoSafe
(Vienna, Austria) as quantified frozen stocks.

2.2. Non-Mycoplasma species – gram-positive bacteria

In addition the following non-Mycoplasma specimens were used
for specificity experiments: Streptococcus bovis (ATCC 35034),
Lactobacillus acidophilus (ATCC 4356) and Clostridium sporogenes
(ATCC 11437). These isolates were obtained from the American
Type Culture Collection (ATCC) (purchased by LGC Standards
GmbH, Wesel, Germany) as lyophilized cultures and were grown in
liquid trypticase soy broth. In the early exponential growth phase
the cultures were harvested. After glycerol was added as a cryo-
protectant (20% v/v) the cultures were mixed to ensure uniformity
and aliquoted into cryotubes. The tubes were stored at �70 �C. To
determine the cell density of the frozen stocks at least three vials of
each stock were thawed and plated on trypticase soy agar plates
using serial dilutions.
2.3. Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell cultures

2.3.1. CHO-K1
CHO cells (CHO-K1 cell line, DSMZ No. ACC 110) (DSMZ,

Braunschweig, Germany) used for the generic method validation
and as extraction control were grown in shaker flasks in cell culture
medium to a total cell count of 5 � 106 cells/mL. The cells were
pooled, aliquoted in cryotubes (1 mL of cell culture suspension,
each) and stored without a cryoprotectant at �70 �C. The CHO-K1
cells were tested for the absence of Mycoplasmas using the culture
and the indicator cell culture method acc. the European Pharma-
copoiea, Chapter 2.6.7 [10].

2.3.2. Recombinant CHO cell lines
Three different recombinant cell lines harvested at the end of

the full scale production processes – three independent fermen-
tation runs per recombinant cell line – were used to evaluate
inhibiting or interfering substances of these unprocessed bulks.

Product A: recombinant glycoprotein (hormone)
Product B: recombinant antibody X
Product C: recombinant antibody Y

The harvested CHO unprocessed bulk samples were tested for
the absence of Mycoplasmas using the Mycoplasma PCR assay as
well as the culture and indicator cell culture method as described in
the European Pharmacopoiea, Chapter 2.6.7 [10].

2.3.3. Preparation of the spiked CHO-samples for the method
validiation

A suitable dilution of the Mycoplasma stocks or stocks of Gram-
positive bacteria and the required amount of 1 mL CHO culture
suspensions were thawed. The CHO cells were spiked with the
required inoculum of Mycoplasmas or Gram-positive bacteria.
2.4. Positive control plasmid (pMycdel)

For the in-house-assay the positive PCR control plasmid
(pMycdel), prepared in accordance to Eldering et al. [20], was
provided by Genentech (South San Francisco, USA).
2.5. General cross-contamination precautions

The following precautions were taken to prevent DNA cross-
contamination: the complete protocol was performed under sterile
and DNA-free conditions. This included in particular: the preparation
and pipetting of all solutions with nuclease- as well as DNA-free
equipment (such as pipettes with aerosol-resistant, positive-
displacement tips and vials) in pre-decontaminated bleach solution
containing hypochloride (e.g. LTK, Biodelta, Loehne, Germany) and,
in addition, UV-treated laminar airflow benches and wearing freshly
laundered laboratory coats and sterile single-use gloves. Reaction
vials were always closed immediately after the pipetting step.

In addition a spatial segregation of the sequential steps were
applied: (A) a dedicated airflow bench for the sample preparation
(B) a second, dedicated airflow bench for the master mix prepara-
tion and the spiking of the PCR negative control (C) a separate room
for the PCR reaction and (D) a separate room for the detection of the
amplicons (mixing of PCR-amplicons with sample buffer and
running the gel).
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2.6. General workflow of the Mycoplasma PCR

The general workflow of DNA extraction, PCR and detection of the
amplicons is described in Fig. 1. The Mycoplasma PCR assay starts
with a DNA extraction from the unprocessed bulk sample. The
extracted DNA is subsequently subjected to two PCR reactions for the
presence of a part of the 16S rDNA of Mycoplasmas and one for the
housekeeping gene glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(GAPDH) of CHO cells. The GAPDH PCR acts as a control for DNA
extraction efficiency and matrix interference in the PCR reaction. The
entire PCR assay (Mycoplasma and GAPDH) is run in duplicate for
each test sample extraction. This duplicate testing results in two
reportable values for the PCR reaction and four PCR reactions making
up the reportable value for Mycoplasma detection (four results are
reported for each amplicon: Mycoplasma and GAPDH).

The PCR amplicon is separated by polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis and the stained DNA is visualized with UV light. The pres-
ence of a visible band in the Mycoplasma PCR of approx. 450 bp
indicates presence of Mycoplasma DNA. Presence of a band of 150 bp
in the GAPDH PCR indicates a successful DNA extraction from the
sample and absence of interfering matrix effects in the sample.

The assay controls includes a positive control plasmid, pMycdel,
with a truncated Mycoplasma 16S rDNA sequence, a negative
control CHO cell suspension as an extraction control and a negative
buffer control.

The test can either be performed by using in-house prepared
solutions based on the ‘Eldering’-publication [20] (in the following
this assay variant is called ‘in-house-assay’) or a ready-to-use test
kit, the MycoTOOL Mycoplasma detection kit.

Details are given in the following chapters.

2.7. DNA extraction procedure

2.7.1. In-house-assay
All solutions prepared were tested in the Mycoplasma PCR assay

for the absence of inhibiting substances and residual Mycoplasma
DNA and were qualified in independent runs.

Genomic DNA was extracted for each assay in duplicate. 450 ml
of the spiked or non-spiked CHO cell suspensions were transferred
into 2 mL screw cap tubes containing 45 mL of Protease (Qiagen,
Fig. 1. General workflow of the Mycoplasma PCR assay.
diluted to 1 AU/mL in sterile water) (Hilden, Germany). AL lysis
buffer (450 mL) (Quiagen, Hilden, Germany) was added to the
sample and immediately mixed by pulse vortexing (3� for 5 s),
following an incubation step at 65 �C for 10 min 630 mL of 0.1 mm
filtered isopropanol (Sigma, Schnelldorf, Germany) was added, the
solution immediately mixed by inverting 10–20 times, followed by
vortexing for 5 s. The DNA was pelleted by centrifugation for 3 min
at 16000g, the pellet was washed in 0.1 mm filtered 70% absolute
ethanol (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and the DNA was again
pelleted by centrifugation for 3 min at 16000g. The resulting DNA
pellet was dried for approx. 3 min using a vacuum concentrator at
45 �C. This purified DNA was suspended in 200 mL of 0.1 mm filtered
and autoclaved TE buffer, pH 9.0 (10 mM TRIS HCl [Roche Diag-
nostics, Mannheim, Germany], 0.5 mM EDTA [Merck, Darmstadt,
Germany]) and dissolved for 20 min at 65 �C.

2.7.2. MycoTOOL Mycoplasma detection kit
The MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit (Cat. No.

05 200 709 001, Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany) consists
of two subkits: the MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection Prep Kit
(Cat. No. 05 184 592 001) and the MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma
detection amplification kit (Cat. No. 05 184 240 001).

Genomic DNA was extracted in accordance to the instruction
leaflet of the MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection Prep Kit. All
solutions necessary for the extraction of the genomic DNA are
included in the MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit.

2.8. PCR

2.8.1. In-house-assay – PCR-set-up & PCR
All solutions prepared were tested in the Mycoplasma PCR Assay

for the absence of inhibiting substances and residual Mycoplasma
DNA and were qualified in independent runs.

An universal Mycoplasma forward primer (sequence: 5’
GGCGAATGGGTGAGTAACACG 3’) and an universal Mycoplasma
reverse primer (sequence: 5’ CGGATAACGCTTGCGACCTATG 3’)
described by Wong-Lee and Lovett [24] was used.

In addition, as a DNA extraction control, a PCR for a mammalian
housekeeping gene (GAPDH) was performed using a GAPDH forward
primer (Sequence: 5’ CAAAGGCACAGTCAAGGCTGA 3’) and a GAPDH
reverse primer (Sequence: 5’ TGGTGAAGACGCCAGTAGATT 3’).

All primers were synthesized by TIB MOLBIOL (Berlin, Germany)
and HPLC purified.

Each 30 mL PCR master mix contained 5 mL of 10� PCR buffer
without MgCl2 (200 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.4 and 500 mM KCl), 3 mL of
50 mM MgCl2 containing 0.25 mL of the Platinum Taq Polymerase
(5 U/mL), 4 mL of 10 mM (a 1:10 dilution of 100 nM dNTP-mix con-
taining 2.5 mM of dATP, dCTP, dGTP, dTTP, each) (all reagents Invi-
trogen, Karlsruhe, Germany), 1 ml of the primer mixes (24 mM of the
Mycoplasma fwd primer and 23 mM of the Mycoplasma rev primer
and 1.2 mM of each GAPDH fwd and rev primer), 0.5 ml of a 100� 8-
methoxypsoralen stock (Sigma, Schnelldorf, Germany) and 16.25 mL
of PCR-grade water (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany).

To eliminate residual DNA in the master mix reagents [22,23] the
master mix was exposed to UV light (365 nm) (Model LM-20E 2UV
302/365 nm, LTF, Wasserburg, Germany) for 4 min not exceeding
a distance between the tip of the tubes and the UV-source of 2.5 cm.
After the decontamination 10 mL of the samples and the control for
the GAPDH PCR were mixed with 990 mL TE buffer, pH 9.0.

The test samples (20 mL, each) were added to the prepared tubes
containing the master mix in the following order: (A) negative
control (B) DNA extraction control (CHO cells) (C) test sample
(spiked or non-spiked CHO cultures) (D) positive control. After
a mixing step by pipetting the PCR preparation were loaded into the
thermocycler and the PCR touch-down cycling program was started
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using the following steps: denaturation at 94 �C for 90 s followed by
20 cycles with denaturation at 94 �C for 30 s, annealing for 30 s
with a decreasing temperature profile (2 cycles each with an
annealing temperature of 70 �C, 69 �C, 68 �C, 67 �C, 66 �C, 65 �C,
64 �C, 63 �C, 62 �C, 61 �C) and elongation at 72 �C for 45 s. The last
20 cycles had a denaturation temperature of 94 �C for 30 s, an
annealing temperature of 60 �C for 30 s and an elongation
temperature of 72 �C for 45 s. The PCR program was finalized with
a 4 min step of elongation at 72 �C.

2.8.2. MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit –
PCR-set-up & PCR

The PCR was set up in accordance to the instruction leaflet of the
MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma Amplification Kit. All necessary solu-
tions for the PCR – including the negative PCR control and the
positive PCR control (pMycdel) – are provided in the MycoTOOL
PCR Mycoplasma detection kit.

The PCR conditions are similar to the conditions described for
the in-house-assay with two modifications: (A) the program starts
with a hold step, 5 min at 40 �C, which was introduced as a carry-
over prevention (dUTP/UNG-system, [25]) followed by a 10 min
incubation step at 94 �C (B) instead of 20 terminal cycles with
a denaturation temperature of 94 �C for 30 s, an annealing
temperature of 60 �C for 30 s and an elongation temperature of
72 �C for 45 s, 25 cycles were run.

2.9. Amplicon detection

For the electrophoresis 6% TBE acrylamide gels (1.0 mm, 12 well)
(Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany or anamed, Winnenden, Germany)
and 1� TBE buffer (100 mL UltraPure 10� TBE Buffer diluted to
1000 mL with purified water) as electrophoresis buffer were used.
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Fig. 2. Typical electrophoresis gel for the detection of amplicons of th
2.9.1. In-house-assay
The PCR samples (50 mL) or 5 mL molecular weight marker (DNA

Molecular Weight Marker XIV 100 bp ladder and XIII 50 bp ladder)
(Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany) were added to 4 mL Tris
borate EDTA sample buffer (5�; extra heavy) (anamed, Winnenden,
Germany) and mixed by pipetting up and down. 10 mL of these
solutions were loaded per slot on the gel. The gels for the detection
of the Mycoplasma amplicons were run for 1.5 h and for the GAPDH
for 1.0 h at 100 V. The gels were stained for 10 min in the gel
staining solution (0.5 mg/mL ethidium bromide) (Sigma, Schnell-
dorf, Germany) and bands were visualized by UV light using a gel
documentation system, e.g. E-BOX-1000/26 M (Vilber, Eberhard-
zell, Germany).

2.9.2. MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit
The amplicon detection was performed in accordance to the

instruction leaflet of the MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma Amplification
Kit. All solutions necessary for the electrophoresis are provided in
the MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit. The same electro-
phoresis conditions were applied as described above. No staining
was necessary since the master mix contains a DNA stain (RESO-
LIGHT). Bands were visualized by UV light using the gel docu-
mentation system, e.g. E-BOX-1000/26 M (Vilber, Eberhardzell,
Germany).
2.10. Evaluation

A valid PCR must meet the conditions listed in Table 1.
The test for Mycoplasma is considered to be positive if there is

a visible band between 400 and 500 bp in any of the four sample
replicates and all system suitability criteria (see Table 1) were met.
2111019
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Fig. 3. Typical electrophoresis gel for the detection of amplicons of the GAPDH PCR. Each lane represents a separate PCR reaction.

Table 1
Mycoplasma PCR assay acceptance criteria.

Mycoplasma PCR GAPDH PCR

Band between
400–500 bp

360 bp band 150 bp

Negative control No bands No bands No bands
Control of DNA extraction No bands No bands Band at 150 bp
Positive control – Band at 360 bp –
Samples Test result No bands Band at 150 bp
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Typical gels for the Mycoplasma PCR and the GAPDH PCR are pre-
sented in Figs. 2 and 3.
2.11. PROBIT analysis

The PROBIT analysis was performed in accordance to the Euro-
pean Pharmacopoiea, Chapter 5.3 ‘‘Statistical Analysis’’ [26].
2.12. Validation criteria

The validation of the Mycoplasma PCR assay was performed
following the criteria described in the European Pharmacopoiea
Chapter 2.6.7, subchapter ‘‘Validation of Nucleic Acid Amplification
Techniques (NAT) for the detection of Mycoplasmas: guidelines’’
[10]. According to these guidelines the criteria robustness, speci-
ficity and sensitivity should be addressed.

2.12.1. Robustness and precision
2.12.1.1. Robustness. In order to examine the robustness of the
Mycoplasma PCR assay CHO-K1 cells were spiked with M. orale at
a concentration of 1000, 100, 10, 1, 0.1 and 0.01 cfu/mL. These spiked
CHO cells were analyzed as samples in the Mycoplasma PCR assay.
The tests were carried out independently from each other by one
analyst on three different days.
To determine whether the assay remains unaffected by delib-
erate variations coursed by different lots of reagents and solutions,
in addition three lots of selected critical PCR assay ingredients were
tested in the set up described above.

In-house-assay: The following reagents were considered to be
critical: the protease, the PCR-grade water, the Platinum Taq poly-
merase, the 10 nM dNTP mixes, the Mycoplasma primer mixes, the
GAPDH primer mixes and finally the 100� 8-methoxypsoralen
stocks. Since the in-house-assay was established on the Thermo-
cycler Gene Amp PCR System 9600 (ABI, Darmstadt, Germany) only
this thermocycler was used for the robustness studies.

MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit: Two different lots of
ready-to-use MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kits were used
for the robustness studies. In contrast to the in-house-assay, the
MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit was developed for the use
with the thermocycler Gene Amp PCR System 9600 and 9700, as
well. Since both cyclers use different mechanisms for heating and
cooling, the robustness study included the use of both PCR systems.

2.12.1.2. Precision. In order to check the precision of the Myco-
plasma PCR assay CHO-K1 cells were spiked with M. orale at
a concentration of 10 cfu/mL and analyzed in the assay by three
different analysts.

As acceptance criteria for this part of validation the detection of
M. orale spiked with 10 cfu/mL was defined.

2.12.2. Specificity
In-house-assay: Due to the close phylogenetic relationship to

Mycoplasma species the Gram-positive bacteria listed in Chapter
2.2 were chosen for this study. CHO-K1 cells were spiked with
Gram-positive bacteria resulting in final concentrations of 106–
102 cfu/mL.

MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit: The cross reactivity
was determined using the same Gram-positive specimens as used
for the in-house-assay resulting in final concentrations of 106–



Table 2
Robustness.

M. orale Spike [cfu/mL] Run 1 Run 2 Run 3

1000 þa þ þ
100 þ þ þ
10 þ þ þ
1 �b þ þ
0.1 � þ �
0.01 � � �
a amplicon of approx. 450 bp detectable.
b amplicon of approx. 450 bp not detectable.

Table 3
Precision.

M. orale Spike [cfu/mL] Analyst 1 Analyst 2 Analyst 3

10 þa þa þa

a amplicon of approx. 450 bp detectable.
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102 cfu/mL (with the exception of C. sporogenes, in this case the
lowest spike was 103 cfu/mL).

No acceptance criterion was set with regard to the cross
detection of the Gram-positive bacteria.

2.12.3. Sensitivity/detection limit
To calculate the detection limit (DL) the procedure for deter-

mining the so called ‘positive cut-off’ as described in the European
Pharmacopoiea, Chapter 2.6.7 [10] was followed (note: The
‘positive cut-off’ acc. the European Pharmacopoieal Chapters 2.6.7
[10] and 2.6.21 [27] is the minimum number of target sequence
copies per volume of sample that can be detected in 95% of the
test runs). For each Mycoplasma species listed in Chapter 2.1 the
‘positive cut-off’ was determined in independent dilution series.
The Mycoplasma species chosen represent all species relevant for
mammalian and insect cell cultures as required in the NAT vali-
dation chapter of European Pharmacopoiea, Chapter 2.6.7 [10]
and in addition M. orale, M. salivarium and M. hominis. Together,
these species cover all relevant Mycoplasma species found in cell
cultures [4].

To determine the ‘positive cut-off’, at different days three
independent dilution series using the well characterized and
quantified Mycoplasma species listed in Chapter 2.1 were set up
with eight test replicates for each dilution giving a total number of
24 test results. In each dilution serie CHO cells were spiked with
1000, 100, 10, 1, 0.1 and 0.01 cfu/mL. The spiked CHO cells were
than analyzed as a sample in the Mycoplasma PCR assay. If the
‘positive cut-off’ was reached for one organism no further testing of
the higher dilutions was performed. If necessary to evaluate the
positive cut-off an additional spike concentration of 5 cfu/mL was
tested.

The required acceptance criteria for the sensitivity/detection
limit are clearly defined in the Europena Pharmacopoiea, Chapter
2.6.7 [10]

– ‘‘If the alternative NAT is proposed to replace the culture
method, the NAT must have a DL of 10 CFU/mL for each
Mycoplasma species’’.

– ‘‘If the alternative NAT is proposed to replace the indicator cell
culture method, the NAT must have a DL of 100 CFU/mL for
each Mycoplasma species’’

The aim of this validation was to replace both compendial
methods (culture method and indicator cell culture method).
Therefore, for each of the specimens tested for the detection
limit a band of approx. 450 bp must be present in not less than
23 of 24 test results (¼95% cut-off) up to a concentration of at
least 10 cfu/mL.

MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit: For the experiments
to determine the detection limit of the MycoTOOL PCR Myco-
plasma detection kit the validation data obtained using the in-
house-assay were taken into account. The two ‘most challenging’-
Mycoplasma species showing the highest detection limit (‘worst
case’) were used. In order to demonstrate that the MycoTOOL PCR
Mycoplasma detection kit is at least as sensitive as the in-house-
assay the former experiments performed with the in-house assay
were repeated with the commercial kit assay using these two
specimens. On different days three independent dilution series
were set up with eight test replicates for each dilution giving
a total number of 24 test results. In each dilution series CHO cells
were spiked with 10, 5 and 1 cfu/mL. The spiked CHO cells were
than analyzed as samples using the MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma
detection kit.

The detection limit of the other Mycoplasma specimens were
considered as confirmed if the detection limit of these two species
turned out to be as low or lower using the MycoTOOL PCR Myco-
plasma detection kit.

2.12.4. Product-specific method validation: sensitivity/detection
limit

The detection limit for the two most challenging Mycoplasma
species was analyzed in the presence of three different full scale
batches of unprocessed bulk samples for three commercial
products.

Therefore three independent dilution series were set up with
these two test microorganisms on different days with eight test
replicates for each dilution giving a number of 24 test results. In
each dilution series one of three unprocessed bulk samples was
spiked with 10, 5 and 1 cfu/mL. The spiked unprocessed bulks
were than analyzed using the MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma
detection kit.

3. Results

3.1. Generic validation of the in-house-assay

3.1.1. Robustness and precision
The test data obtained for the robustness of the Mycoplasma PCR

assay are listed in Table 2. The test runs 1–3 were performed at
different days using different lots of reagents. In Table 3 the results
of the test runs regarding precision of the method are given. In all
tests performed, the acceptance criteria for the positive and nega-
tive controls were met.

The data presented demonstrates the robustness of the Myco-
plasma PCR. Performing the Mycoplasma PCR at least contamina-
tions with 10 cfu/mL of M. orale were detectable using different
combinations of different reagents and reagent lots at different
working dates by different analysts.
3.1.2. Specificity
The results obtained for the experiments regarding cross

detection of Gram-positive bacteria are shown in Table 4. All cor-
responding positive and negative controls fulfilled the acceptance
criteria for a valid test.

As expected the Mycoplasma PCR assay is not entirely specific to
Mycoplasma species. Due to the close phylogenetic relationship [2]
some cross reactivity to the Gram-positive bacteria L. acidophilus, S.
bovis and C. sporogenes at a high level was observed: 103 cfu/mL or
above using the in-house-assay.



Table 4
Cross detection of Gram-positive bacteria.

Spike[cfu/mL] Species

S. bovis L. acidophilus C. sporogenes

106 �b n.d.c �
105 � þa þ
104 � þ �
103 � þ þ
102 n.d. � n.d.

a amplicon of approx. 450 bp detectable.
b amplicon of approx. 450 bp not detectable.
c not determined – due to a calculation error in the dilution procedure.

Table 9
Detection limit for M. hominis.

Spike [cfu/mL] Run 1 Run 2 Run 3
P

1000 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
100 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
10 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
5 6/8 8/8 7/8 21/24
1 1/8 7/8 5/8 13/24

Note: 8/8¼ 8 out of 8 test results positive.

Table 10
Detection limit for M. hyorhinis.

Spike [cfu/mL] Run 1 Run 2 Run 3
P

1000 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
100 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
10 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
1 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
0.1 7/8 6/8 7/8 20/24
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3.1.3. Sensitivity/detection limit
The results for the determination of the detection limit are

shown for the different Mycoplasma specimens in Table 5–13 and
summarized in the Table 14. In all tests performed the acceptance
criteria for the positive and negative controls were met.
Table 5
Detection limit for A. laidlawii.

Spike [cfu/mL] Run 1 Run 2 Run 3
P

1000 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
100 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
10 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
5 8/8 7/8 8/8 23/24
1 0/8 2/8 0/8 2/24

Note: 8/8¼ 8 out of 8 test results positive.

Table 6
Detection limit for M. pneumoniae.

Spike [cfu/mL] Run 1 Run 2 Run 3
P

1000 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
100 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
10 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
1 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
0.1 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
0.01 6/8 8/8 0/8 14/24

Note: 8/8¼ 8 out of 8 test results positive.

Table 7
Detection limit for M. arginini.

Spike [cfu/mL] Run 1 Run 2 Run 3
P

1000 n. d.a n. d.a n. d.a n. a.b

100 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
10 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
1 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
0.1 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
0.01 6/8 6/8 6/8 18/24

Note: 8/8¼ 8 out of 8 test results positive.
a not determined since 0.1 up to 100 cfu/mL gave positive results in the Myco-

plasma PCR.
b not applicable.

Table 8
Detection limit for M. orale.

Spike [cfu/mL] Run 1 Run 2 Run 3
P

1000 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
100 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
10 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
1 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
0.1 8/8 6/8 8/8 22/24
0.01 7/8 6/8 7/8 20/24

Note: 8/8¼ 8 out of 8 test results positive.

0.01 2/8 4/8 2/8 8/24

Note: 8/8¼ 8 out of 8 test results positive.

Table 11
Detection limit for M. fermentans.

Spike [cfu/mL] Run 1 Run 2 Run 3
P

1000 n. d.a n. d.a n. d.a n. a.b

100 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
10 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
1 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
0.1 6/8 8/8 6/8 20/24
0.01 3/8 5/8 4/8 12/24

Note: 8/8¼ 8 out of 8 test results positive.
a not determined since 0.01 up to 100 cfu/mL gave positive results in the Myco-

plasma PCR.
b not applicable.

Table 12
Detection limit for M. salivarium.

Spike [cfu/mL] Run 1 Run 2 Run 3
P

1000 n. d.a n. d.a n. d.a n. a.b

100 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
10 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
1 8/8 8/8 7/8 23/24
0.1 0/8 3/8 1/8 4/24

Note: 8/8¼ 8 out of 8 test results positive.
a not determined since 0.1 up to 100 cfu/mL gave positive results in the Myco-

plasma PCR.
b not applicable.

Table 13
Detection limit for S. citri.

Spike [cfu/mL] Run 1 Run 2 Run 3
P

1000 n. d.a n. d.a n. d.a n. a.b

100 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
10 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
1 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
0.1 6/8 8/8 8/8 22/24
0.01 3/8 4/8 7/8 14/24

Note: 8/8¼ 8 out of 8 test results positive.
a not determined since 0.01 up to 100 cfu/mL gave positive results in the Myco-

plasma PCR.
b not applicable.



Table 14
Detection limits for different Mycoplasma species.

Mollicutes species Detection limit [cfu/mL]

Mycoplasma fermentans 1
Acholeplasma laidlawii 5
Mycoplasma hyorhinis 1
Mycoplasma orale 1
Mycoplasma pneumoniae 0.1
Mycoplasma arginini 0.1
Spiroplasma citri 1
Mycoplasma salivarium 1
Mycoplasma hominis 10

Table 16
Robustness.

Spike M. orale
[cfu/mL]

Run 1
- Gene Amp 9600
- Commercial lot A
- Analyst A
- Testing Day A

Run 2
- Gene Amp 9700
- Commercial lot A
- Analyst A
- Testing Day B

Run 3
- Gene Amp 9700
- Commercial lot B
- Analyst A
- Testing Day C

1000 þa þ þ
100 þ þ þ
10 þ þ þ
1 þ þ þ
0.1 þ þ þ
0.01 þ �b þ
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The detection limits of the PCR assay for all tested Mycoplasma
isolates are summarized in Table 14.

All Mycoplasma specimens tested could be detected with
detection limits between 10 and 0.1 cfu/mL. The test fulfills the
requirement of the European Pharmacopoiea with respect to
sensitivity.

The data presented in Table 5–13 were used to determine the
positive cut-off by using the PROBIT analysis [26] (see Table 15).
Table 15
Detection limits for different Mycoplasma species as calculated by PROBIT analysis.

Mollicutes species Detection limit [cfu/mL] based
on PROBIT analysis

Mycoplasma fermentans 0.28
Acholeplasma laidlawii 4.72
Mycoplasma hyorhinis 0.52
Mycoplasma orale 0.11
Mycoplasma pneumoniae 0.02
Mycoplasma arginini 0.15
Spiroplasma citri 0.37
Mycoplasma salivarium 1.41
Mycoplasma hominis 6.81

a : amplicon of approx. 450 bp detectable.
b : amplicon of approx. 450 bp not detectable.

Table 17
Cross detection of Gram-positive bacteria using the MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma
detection kit.

Spike [cfu/mL] Species

S. bovis L. acidophilus C. sporogenes

106 þa þ þ
105 �b þ þ
104 � þ þ
103 � � �
102 � � n. d.c

a Amplicon of approx. 450 bp detectable.
b Amplicon of approx. 450 bp not detectable.
c not determined.
3.2. MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit-bridging study

In parallel to the validation of the Mycoplasma PCR assay using
in-house prepared solutions a commercial test kit was developed
and launched.

This commercial test kit ‘‘MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection
kit’’ (Roche Diagnostics GmbH) is based on the same test principle
and contains the same components as the Mycoplasma PCR assay
using in-house prepared solutions. The following reagents and
workflows were adapted compared to the assay using in-house
prepared solutions:

1. Use of the Uracil-N-Glycosylase system [25] to reduce false
positive results
– Therefore no methoxypsoralen and UV light treatment of

the PCR master mixes is necessary
2. Use of an alternate polymerase for the hot-start PCR

– In the commercial kit the Platinum Taq Polymerase is
replaced by Fast Start Taq Polymerase

3. Use of RESOLIGHT reagent as a DNA staining dye in the
detection
– In the commercial kit no post-staining with ethidium

bromide is necessary

As mentioned above the aim of this study was to demonstrate
the comparability of the Mycoplasma PCR assay using in-house
prepared solutions and the commercial ‘‘MycoTOOL PCR Myco-
plasma detection kit’’.

Therefore the same validation characteristics, specificity,
robustness and sensitivity were applied to the Mycoplasma PCR
assay using the ‘‘MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit’’.
3.2.1. Robustness
Using different lots of the MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection

kit and the two thermocycler specified in the Material & method
description, the M. orale spike was detectable up to a spike
concentration of 0.1 cfu/mL for all three test set-ups (see Table 16).

In all tests performed, the acceptance criteria for the positive
and negative controls were met.
3.2.2. Specificity
The data for specificity are given in Table 17. In all tests per-

formed, the acceptance criteria for the positive and negative
controls were met.

Cross detection was observed for L. acidophilus and C. sporogenes
above a spike concentration of 10.000 cfu/mL and for S. bovis at
a concentration of 106 cfu/mL.
3.2.3. Sensitivity/detection limit
In the generic method validation (see above, Chapter 3.1.3) A.

laidlawii and M. hominis were identified as the two most chal-
lenging Mycoplasma species for the Mycoplasma PCR. For M. hom-
inis the in-house-variant of the Mycoplasma PCR-assay resulted in
a sensitivity of 10 cfu/mL, resp. 6.81 cfu/mL using the PROBIT
analysis, and for A. laidlawii in a sensitivity of 5 cfu/ml, resp.
4.72 cfu/mL using the PROBIT analysis. Therefore, these two
Mycoplasma species were used to verify the sensitivity of the
MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit. In Tables 18 and 19 the
data of the validation study are presented. Using the MycoTOOL
PCR Mycoplasma detection kit the sensitivity for M. hominis is
<1 cfu/mL compared to 10 cfu/mL in the in-house assay and for for
A. laidlawii is <1 cfu/mL compared to 5 cfu/mL in the in-house
assay.

In all tests performed, the acceptance criteria for the positive
and negative controls were met.

A PROBIT analysis based on the validation data were impossible,
since even at a level of 1 cfu/ml all 24 or at least 23 out of 24 results



Table 18
Detection limit for M. hominis.

Spike [cfu/mL] Run 1 Run 2 Run 3
P

10 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
5 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
1 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24

Note: 8/8¼ 8 out of 8 test results positive.

Table 19
Detection limit for A. laidlawii.

Spike [cfu/mL] Run 1 Run 2 Run 3
P

10 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
5 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
1 7/8 8/8 8/8 23/24

Note: 8/8¼ 8 out of 8 test results positive.

Table 21
Detection limit for M. hominis in the presence of unprocessed bulk samples of
antibody product X.
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were positive in the Mycoplasma PCR. Therefore, we can only claim
that the sensitivity of the MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit
is somewhere below 1 cfu/ml.
Spike
[cfu/mL]

Fermentation
run 1

Fermentation
run 2

Fermentation
run 3

P

10 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
5 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
1 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24

Note: 8/8¼ 8 out of 8 test results positive.

Table 22
Detection limit for A. laidlawii in the presence of unprocessed bulk samples of
antibody product X.

Spike
[cfu/mL]

Fermentation
run 1

Fermentation
run 2

Fermentation
run 3

P

10 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
5 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24
1 8/8 8/8 8/8 24/24

Note: 8/8¼ 8 out of 8 test results positive.
3.3. Product-specific validation

To evaluate whether unprocessed bulk samples of different
commercial products possesses inhibitory or interfering properties
on the detection of Mycoplasma DNA using the MycoTOOL PCR
Mycoplasma detection kit the validation characteristics robustness
and sensitivity as well as the detection limit were examined with
three different unprocessed bulk samples of each commercial
product. The data were compared with the results described in
Chapters 3.1 and 3.2.

3.3.1. Robustness and precision
The data of the robustness and precision evaluation for one of the

two commercial antibody products are shown in Table 20. Using
three different unprocessed bulk samples of commercial production
processes which were tested by different analysts, the M. orale spike
was detectable up to a spike concentration of 1 cfu/mL.

All corresponding positive and negative controls fulfilled the
acceptance criteria for a valid test.

Possible matrix effects for two additional commercial products –
one additional antibody product Y and a recombinant glycoprotein
(hormone) - were evaluated in this validation study in the same
manner as described for antibody product X. In both additional
commercial products the M. orale spike was detectable up to a spike
concentration of 1 cfu/mL (data not presented).
Table 20
Robustness and precision in the presence of unprocessed bulk samples of antibody
product X.

Spike M. orale
[cfu/mL]

Fermentation run 1
- Analyst 1

Fermentation run 2
- Analyst 2

Fermentation run 3
- Analyst 3

1000 þa þ þ
100 þ þ þ
10 þ þ þ
1 þ þ þ
0.1 �b þ þ
0.01 � � �
a Amplicon of approx. 450 bp detectable.
b Amplicon of approx. 450 bp not detectable.
3.3.2. Sensitivity/detection limit
The results for the determination of the detection limit for

M. hominis and A. laidlawii in the presence of unprocessed bulk
samples of antibody product � using the MycoTOOL PCR
Mycoplasma detection kit are shown in Table 21 and 22. The vali-
dated detection limit for M. hominis as well as A. laidlawii in
unprocessed bulk samples of antibody product � is <1 cfu/mL
compared to 10 cfu/mL, resp. 5 cfu/mL in CHO cells detected with the
in-house assay. These data confirm the validated sensitivity of the
MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit even in the presence of
recombinant CHO cells.

In all tests performed, the acceptance criteria for the positive
and negative controls were met.

Possible matrix effects for two additional commercial products
which could effect the sensitivity negatively were evaluated in this
validation study in the same manner as described for antibody
product X. In both additional commercial products M. hominis as
well as A. laidlawii were detectable in unprocessed bulk samples
spiked with <1 cfu/mL of both Mycoplasma specimens (data not
presented).
4. Discussion

The validation data of the PCR-based Mycoplasma testing
methods described in this reports demonstrates that this assay is
capable of detecting a wide variety of Mycoplasma species in CHO
cell culture fluids in general and also in unprocessed bulk samples
from different commercial fermentation processes. In contrast to
previously published validation approaches [28,29] viable Myco-
plasmas instead of purified Mycoplasmal DNA were used to spike
the CHO cultures. The selection of Mycoplasma species used in this
study comprises not only two viable Mycoplasma specimens [20]
but represent the majority of the species known to contaminate
mammalian cell lines [4]. The nine different Mycoplasma species
cover the species relevant for the production of biologicals
(recombinant proteins and monoclonal antibody products) and
therefore requested in the European Pharmacopoiea, Chapter 2.6.7
[10] to be included in a NAT validation. With S. citri a Mycoplasma
species was also introduced in the validation of the Mycoplasma
PCR which could be detected neither in the culture method nor in
the indicator cell culture method using the assay conditions as
mentioned in the European Pharmacopeia, Chapter 2.6.7 [10] or
other regulatory documents [9,11–14].

Using the ‘in-house’-assay [20] the validated detection limit for
most of the Mycoplasma species was 1 cfu/mL or below. For A. lai-
dlawii 5 cfu/mL and for M. hominis, a species not mentioned on the
European Pharmacopoiea list, 10 cfu/mL were determined as the
detection limit for the ‘in-house’ Mycoplasma PCR. Even with these
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species the validation criterion of the European Pharmacopoiea
regarding sensitivity for a NAT method proposed as an alternate to
both official methods, the indicator cell culture as well as the
culture method, were fulfilled: ‘‘If the alternative NAT is proposed to
replace the culture method, the NAT must have a detection limit of
10 CFU/mL’’. Using the MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit the
sensitivity can be increased resulting in a sensitivity for all Myco-
plasma species mentioned in the European Pharmacopoiea and the
two additional species of 1 cfu/ml or below.

As expected the Mycoplasma PCR assay is not entirely specific to
Mycoplasma species. Due to the close phylogenetic relationship [2]
some cross reactivity to the Gram-positive bacteria L. acidophilus, S.
bovis and C. sporogenes at a high level was observed: 103 cfu/mL or
above using the in-house-assay and 104 cfu/mL or above using the
MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit. Because fermentation
processes including media preparation and raw material testing are
under strict control for bioburden the risk of false positive results
due to a massive bacterial contamination in the production culture
may be negligible. Nevertheless, for adequate interpretation of
positive PCR results a second test could be performed using the
culture method and the indicator cell culture method according the
European Pharmacopoiea, Chapter 2.6.7. This strategy is proposed
as appropriate in the European Pharmacopoiea, Chapter 2.6.7 [10].

In addition, both tests turned out to be robust since the results
remain unaffected by the use of different lots of PCR reagents,
different thermo-cyclers or when executed on different days or by
different analysts. Thus, the Mycoplasma PCR assay is suitable to be
performed on a routine basis.

Nevertheless, the use of the MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma
detection kit instead of the PCR assay on the basis of reagents and
solution prepared in-house have some advantages:

1. Ease of daily work: For the ‘in-house’ Mycoplasma PCR assay in
sum 25 solutions based on reagents of 5 different suppliers
needs to be prepared. To reduce the lot-to-lot variability to
a minimum, 16 reagents or solutions were defined as ‘‘critical’’
solutions and the preparation and the qualification of these
solutions needs to be strictly controlled. Altogether the
preparation and qualification is an extreme labour- and cost-
Fig. 4. Comparison of reagents (A) right hand: reagents used for the ‘in-house’-assay pur
indicated by an ellipse primer–dimer-formations and in the negative control (lane indicated
nucleic acid-free reagents used in the commercial ‘‘MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit
dimer-formations.
intensive procedure. In contrast the MycoTOOL PCR Myco-
plasma detection kit is a ready-to-use test kit which facilitates
the daily work.

2. Improvement of the DNA cross-contamination prevention: The
methoxypsoralen/UV-treatment which is used in the ‘in-
house’-assay is a critical step of the assay. As quality assuring
measures the UV-bulb needs to be checked prior each use and
the distance between the tip and the UV-bulb is exact defined.
The introduction of the dUTP/UNG-system leads to a stan-
dardization of the procedure.

3. Reduction of health hazard: The replacement of the traditional
staining procedure using ethidium bromide by a new staining
dye (RESOLIGHT reagent) is less harmful and no post-staining is
necessary since the new dye is part of the master mix.

All these small modifications resulted in a slightly better spec-
ificity and robustness. This can be explained mainly by the quality
of the reagents used in the MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection
kit. In Fig. 4A a PCR is presented running the ‘in-house’-assay and in
contrast in Fig. 4B a PCR using the highly purified reagents included
in the MycoTOOL PCR Mycoplasma detection kit. In the ‘in-house’-
assay primer–dimer formation was observed and one lot of
reagents was contaminated with DNA.

This validation report provides data that unprocessed bulk
samples of different commercial manufacturing processes possess
no inhibitory effects on the performance of the Mycoplasma PCR
assay. This was shown with three different unprocessed bulks of
three commercial processes, each. The results regarding robust-
ness/precision, specificity and sensitivity fulfilled the acceptance
criteria requested by the European Pharmacopoiea [10] and were
comparable to the data obtained with a CHO host cell line alone.

Altogether, the validation has demonstrated that both Myco-
plasma PCR assays described in this report are suitable for the
detection of a variety of relevant Mycoplasma species in unpro-
cessed bulk samples of commercial manufacturing processes. Both
assays fulfill the requirements as given in the European Pharma-
copiea, Chapter 2.6.7 for a PCR-based method proposed as an
alternative to the indicator cell culture and the culture method for
the detection of Mycoplasmas.
chased by different suppliers in ‘research grade’ quality. In the lower part of the gel
with ‘NTC’) a DNA contamination in the primer is visible. (B) Left hand: highly purified

‘‘ without any DNA contamination and resulting in pure amplicons without any primer–
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